
Integrating Microsoft Intune
with ACM

 

 

Overview  
This is based on the Microsoft documentation for third-party CA Integration
and updated to reflect the HydrantID Intune SCEP connector information.

The following steps provide an overview of using the HydrantID SCEP
connector for certificates in Intune:

1. In Intune, an administrator creates a SCEP certificate profile, and then
targets the profile to users or devices.

2. The device checks in to Intune.
3. Intune creates a unique SCEP challenge. It also adds additional

integrity-check information, such as what the expected subject and
SAN should be.

4. Intune encrypts and signs both the challenge and integrity-check
information, and then sends this information to the device with the
SCEP request.

5. The device generates a certificate signing request (CSR) and
public/private key pair on the device based on the SCEP certificate
profile that's pushed from Intune.

6. The CSR and encrypted/signed challenge are sent to the HydrantID
SCEP server endpoint.

7. The SCEP server sends the CSR and the challenge to Intune. Intune
then validates the signature, decrypts the payload, and compares the
CSR to the integrity-check information.

8. Intune sends back a response to the HydrantID SCEP server, and states
whether the challenge validation is successful or not.

9. If the challenge is successfully verified, then the HydrantID SCEP server
issues the certificate to the device.
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https://docs.microsoft.com/en-us/mem/intune/protect/certificate-authority-add-scep-overview


 

The detailed flow of third-party SCEP integration with Intune:

Set up third-party CA integration  

Authorize communication between CA and
Intune

 

To allow the HydrantID SCEP server to run custom challenge validation with
Intune, create an app in Azure AD. This app gives delegated rights to Intune
to validate SCEP requests.

Be sure you have the required permissions to register an Azure AD app. See
Required permissions, in the Azure AD documentation.
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https://docs.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/azure-resource-manager/resource-group-create-service-principal-portal#required-permissions


Create an application in Azure Active
Directory

 

1. In the Azure portal, go to Azure Active Directory > App
Registrations, and then select New registration.

2. On the Register an application page, specify the following details:

In the Name section, enter "HydrantID SCEP Intune" for the
application name.
For the Supported account types section, select Accounts in
any organizational directory.
The Redirect URI is optional. Just leave as-is.

3. Select Register to create the application and to open the Overview
page for the new app.

4. On the app Overview page, copy the Application (client) ID value and
record it for later use. You'll need to send this value to your HydrantID
representative.

5. In the navigation pane for the app, go to Certificates & secrets under
Manage. Select the New client secret button. Enter a value in
Description, select any option for Expires, and then and choose Add to
generate a value for the client secret.

Important

Before you leave this page, copy the value for the client secret and
record it to send to your HydrantID representative to use with your CA
implementation. This value is not shown again.

6. Record your Tenant ID. The Tenant ID is the domain text after the @
sign in your account. For example, if your account is admin@name.onmi
crosoft.com, then your tenant ID is name.onmicrosoft.com. You'll
need to send this value to your HydrantID representative.

7. In the navigation pane for the app, go to API permissions under
Manage, and then select Add a permission.

8. On the Request API permissions page, select Intune, and then select
Application permissions. Select the checkbox for
scep_challenge_provider (SCEP challenge validation).

Select Add permissions to save this configuration.

af://n1892
https://portal.azure.com/
mailto:admin@name.onmicrosoft.com


9. Remain on the API permissions page, and select Grant admin
consent for Microsoft, and then select Yes.

The app registration process in Azure AD is complete.

 

Send your Configuration Values to
HydrantID

 

You'll need to provide the following information to your HydrantID
representative:

[ ] Application (client) ID value
[ ] Client Secret value
[ ] Tenant ID value
[ ] An Admin email address or Distribution List to assign to an ACM
Requestor role in your Account

 

HydrantID will provide the following information for use in connecting
Intune to your HydrantID hosted PKI:

[ ] Your Private Root CA certificate
[ ] Your SCEP Server URL

 

Create and Assign SCEP certificate
Profiles in Intune

 

Please refer to the Microsoft documentation at:

Create a SCEP Certificate Profile

When adding the HydrantID SCEP Server endpoint URL:

For Windows 10 clients, do NOT include the "/pkiclient.exe" portion of
the URL.
For Apple clients, DO include the "/pkiclient.exe" portion of the URL.
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https://docs.microsoft.com/en-us/mem/intune/protect/certificates-profile-scep#create-a-scep-certificate-profile


Setup Notes for your Intune Integration  
It is recommended to use a separate Organization in your HydrantID
Account e.g Intune Certificates, for certificates issued via Intune.
The HydrantID team will provision a restricted ACM Requestor user
named "Intune Requestor" using the Email or Distribution List provided
above that will be assigned API credentials for the Intune Connector.
Please do not remove this user role- it will disable your integration if
removed.
The ACM Expiration reminders should be disabled for certificates
issued to Intune-managed devices. Intune will manage the renewal of
certificates automatically.
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